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October 31, 2018
INDEPEN
NDENT AUDITOR’S REPO
ORT
Board of Education
School District
D
#17 – Millard Pub
blic Schools
Douglas County, Nebrraska
o the Financ
cial Statements
Report on
g cash basis financial stattements of the
We have
e audited the accompanyin
a
e governmenttal activities
and each
h major fund of
o School District #17 – Mi llard Public S
Schools, Doug
glas County, N
Nebraska
(the “Disttrict”) as of an
nd for the yea
ar ended Augu
ust 31, 2018, and the relatted notes to th
he financial
statemen
nts, which collectively comprise the Disttrict’s basic fin
nancial statem
ments as liste
ed in the
table of contents.
c
Managem
ment’s Resp
ponsibility for the Financiial Statemen
nts
Managem
ment is responsible for the preparation a
and fair prese
entation of the
ese financial statements
in accord
dance with the
e cash basis of
o accounting
g described in
n Note 1; this includes dete
ermining that
the cash basis of acco
ounting is an acceptable ba
asis for the preparation of financial stattements in
the circum
mstances. Management
M
is
s also respon
nsible for the d
design, imple
ementation, an
nd
maintena
ance of internal control rele
evant to the p
preparation an
nd fair presen
ntation of finan
ncial
statemen
nts that are fre
ee from material misstatem
ment, whether due to fraud
d or error.
Auditor’s Responsib
bility
Our responsibility is to
o express opin
nions on thesse financial sttatements bassed on our au
udit.
We cond
ducted our aud
dit in accorda
ance with aud
diting standard
ds generally a
accepted in th
he United
States off America and
d the standard
ds applicable to financial a
audits contain
ned in Govern
nment
Auditing Standards, is
ssued by the Comptroller
C
G
General of the
e United State
es. Those sta
andards
require th
hat we plan and perform th
he audit to ob
btain reasonab
ble assurance
e about wheth
her the
financial statements are
a free from material
m
miss tatement.
An audit involves perfforming proce
edures to obta
ain audit evide
ence about th
he amounts and
ents. The proccedures seleccted depend o
on the auditor’s
disclosurres in the financial stateme
judgment, including th
he assessmen
nt of the risks of material m
misstatement of the financial
statemen
nts, whether due
d to fraud or
o error. In ma
aking those rissk assessments, the audittor considers
internal control
c
relevant to the Distrrict’s preparattion and fair p
presentation o
of the financia
al
statemen
nts in order to
o design auditt procedures tthat are appro
opriate in the circumstance
es, but not
for the pu
urpose of exp
pressing an op
pinion on the effectivenesss of the Districct’s internal ccontrol.
Accordingly, we expre
ess no such opinion.
o
An au
udit also inclu des evaluatin
ng the approp
priateness of
accountin
ng policies us
sed and the re
easonablenesss of significa
ant accounting
g estimates m
made by
managem
ment, as well as evaluating
g the overall p
presentation o
of the financia
al statementss.
We believe that the au
udit evidence we have obta
ained is sufficcient and app
propriate to prrovide a
basis for our audit opinions.
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Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the respective financial position - cash basis of the governmental activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information of the District, as of August 31, 2018, and the
respective changes in financial position – cash basis, thereof for the year then ended in
accordance with the cash basis of accounting described in Note 1.
Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial statements, which describes the basis of accounting.
The financial statements are prepared on the cash basis of accounting, which is a basis of
accounting other than accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Our opinions are not modified with respect to that matter.
Other Matters
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements. The other supplementary
information on pages 21-41 are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a
required part of the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards on
pages 42-44 is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and
Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, and is also not a required part of the basic financial
statements.
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal
awards is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a
whole.
The other supplementary information, which are the responsibility of management, are presented
for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
Such information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements, and accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on it.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have issued our report dated
October 31, 2018 on our consideration of the District’s internal control over financial reporting and
on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other mattes. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to
provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in
considering the District’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

A
HSMC ORIZON LLC
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - CASH BASIS
AUGUST 31, 2018
ASSETS
Governmental
Activities
Cash
Investments
TOTAL ASSETS

$

20,644,558
78,749,592

$

99,394,150

$

19,426,931
20,133,623

NET POSITION
Restricted:
Special building
Debt service
Unrestricted:
Board designated:
Employee benefit
Depreciation
Contingency
Undesignated

1,349,467
23,466,987
2,429,430
32,587,712
$

TOTAL NET POSITION

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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99,394,150

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES - CASH BASIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Program Cash Receipts
Operating
Charges for
Grants and
Services
Contributions

Cash
Disbursements

Governmental activities:
Instructional services
Support services
Food services
Building maintenance and improvements
Debt service and lease payments
Other

$ (126,303,381)
(69,281,285)
(11,939,758)
(40,892,747)
(14,803,016)
(1,090,692)

$

Net program (disbursements) receipts

$ (264,310,879)

$

294,487

$

19,762,529
1,139,307
3,403,959

$

24,305,795

8,406,913

8,701,400

Net (Disbursements)
Receipts and
Changes in Net Position

$

(106,246,365)
(68,141,978)
(128,886)
(40,892,747)
(14,803,016)
(1,090,692)
(231,303,684)

General receipts:
Taxes collected
County receipts
State receipts
Investment earnings
Other
Total general receipts

140,834,521
798,446
82,188,193
883,936
4,734,650
229,439,746

Increase in net position

(1,863,938)
101,258,088

Net position - beginning of year
$

Net position - end of year

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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99,394,150

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES - CASH BASIS - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
AUGUST 31, 2018
Special Revenue Funds
General
Fund
ASSETS:
Cash
Investments
TOTAL ASSETS
FUND BALANCES:
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Debt service
Committed to:
Capital assets
Assigned to:
Contingency
Employee benefits
Unassigned
TOTAL FUND BALANCE - CASH BASIS

$

$

Special
Building

22,855,899
39,193,989

$

19,426,931

62,049,888

$

19,426,931

$

19,426,931

School
Nutrition

Debt
Service/Bond
Fund

Total
Governmental
Funds

$ (2,216,292)

$

4,951
20,128,672

$

20,644,558
78,749,592

$ (2,216,292)

$ 20,133,623

$

99,394,150

$

19,426,931
20,133,623

$ 20,133,623
$

$

23,466,987

23,466,987

2,429,430
1,349,467
34,804,004

2,429,430
1,349,467
32,587,712

62,049,888

$ (2,216,292)
$

19,426,931

$ (2,216,292)

See Notes to Basic Financial Statements.
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$ 20,133,623

$

99,394,150

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - CASH BASIS - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Special Revenue Funds
General
Fund
RECEIPTS:
Local receipts
County receipts
State receipts
Federal receipts
Sales of lunches
Interest
Non-revenue receipts

$

125,903,060

$

6,434,163

Debt
Service/Bond
Fund

School
Nutrition
$

1,506,878

$

14,237,225

Total
Governmental
Funds
$

798,446
84,871

46,883

5,235,686

DISBURSEMENTS:
Instructional services
Support services
Other salaries and benefits
Supplies and materials
Purchased services
Capital outlay
Building and site acquisition and improvement
Other
Redemption of principal
Debt service interest

295,431

95,132,365

3,357,076

8,592,762

6,900,035

6,900,035

339,354
1,712,276

289,275
345,795

911

254,396

883,936
2,058,071

228,694,002

7,154,104

11,811,783

14,787,052

262,446,941

115,544,280
75,020,569

115,544,280
75,020,569
4,921,902
123,000

123,000

6,873,562

37,032,667

2,045,992

4,132,440

7,464

297,174

10,067,436

10,884

290,225

221,701,265

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF RECEIPTS AND OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES OVER DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER FINANCING
USES
FUND BALANCE - beginning of year
$

4,921,902

1,376,739

28,782,366

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

148,081,326
798,446

94,705,180

TOTAL RECEIPTS

FUND BALANCE - end of year

Special
Building

(8,712,736)

55,057,151

28,139,667

62,049,888

$

19,426,931

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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13,830

15,866,840

6,992,737

6,185,896
10,364,610
314,939

11,939,758

(127,975)

(2,216,292)

8,760,000

6,043,016

6,043,016

14,803,016

264,310,879

(15,964)

(2,088,317)
$

8,760,000

(1,863,938)

20,149,587
$

20,133,623

101,258,088
$

99,394,150

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION - CASH BASIS - FIDUCIARY FUNDS
AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Beginning
Net Position

Activities Fund
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

$

354,549

Receipts
$

563,264

Ending
Net Position

Disbursements
$

557,593

$

360,220

HIGH SCHOOLS:
North
South
West

683,821
795,654
584,967

1,897,999
1,434,220
2,060,974

1,787,275
1,473,009
1,877,280

794,545
756,865
768,661

MIDDLE SCHOOLS:
Andersen
Beadle
Central
Kiewit
North
Russell

132,525
76,744
54,846
266,308
136,214
133,098

117,707
160,301
110,173
110,408
97,376
89,425

119,947
136,920
119,911
116,495
84,630
63,845

130,285
100,125
45,108
260,221
148,960
158,678

35,988
39,362
28,666
38,554
27,740
28,009
14,971
27,129
7,844
19,317
13,722
31,077
62,425
27,284
11,895
18,793
25,615
76,774
14,628
25,769
22,132
25,585
32,720
22,811
20,092
3,902
4,489

27,728
92,642
76,903
86,188
24,763
14,871
13,172
16,616
15,118
27,287
24,971
15,371
32,230
40,690
18,082
42,159
15,231
95,671
50,734
22,016
40,827
20,306
31,692
28,961
24,510
72,039
17,289

28,164
61,304
83,739
60,887
23,281
17,586
14,021
17,055
12,684
27,979
25,210
8,466
22,172
42,443
21,238
42,545
16,444
84,139
52,783
19,743
40,245
22,143
35,370
35,967
15,895
71,566
15,259

35,552
70,700
21,830
63,855
29,222
25,294
14,122
26,690
10,278
18,625
13,483
37,982
72,483
25,531
8,739
18,407
24,402
88,306
12,579
28,042
22,714
23,748
29,042
15,805
28,707
4,375
6,519

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS:
Abbott
Ackerman
Aldrich
Black Elk
Bryan
Cather
Cody
Cottonwood
Disney
Ezra Millard
Harvey Oaks
Hitchcock
Holling Heights
Montclair
Morton
Neihardt
Norris
Reagan
Reeder
Rockwell
Rohwer
Sandoz
Upchurch
Wheeler
Willowdale
Summer School
Horizon High School
Total activities fund

$

3,926,019

$

7,629,914

$

7,255,233

$

4,300,700

$

229,560

$

1,122,317

$

1,117,973

$

233,904

$

3,993,098
541,506

$

4,534,604

Student Fees Fund
ALL SCHOOLS
NET POSITION:
Cash
Investments
TOTAL NET POSITION - CASH BASIS HELD IN TRUST

See Notes to the Basic Financial Statements.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Organization
School District #17 – Millard Public Schools, Douglas County, Nebraska (the “District”) is a
tax-exempt political subdivision and a Class 3 school district of the State of Nebraska.
Reporting Entity
The District’s financial statements are presented as the primary government and include all
significant schools, departments, activities and organizations for which the District is financially
accountable. The District has determined that there are no potential component units that meet
the criteria for inclusion in the financial statements.
Basis of Presentation
Government-wide Financial Statements – The Statement of Net Position – Cash Basis and
Statement of Activities – Cash Basis display information about the reporting government as a
whole. They include all funds of the reporting entity except for fiduciary funds. The statements
present the District’s financial statements as governmental activities. Governmental activities
generally are financed through taxes, intergovernmental revenues and other non-exchange
revenues. Alternatively, business-type activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged
to external parties for goods or services. The District does not operate any business-type
activities.
Fund Financial Statements – Fund financial statements of the reporting entity are organized into
funds, each of which is considered to be a separate accounting entity. Each fund is accounted
for by providing a separate set of self-balancing accounts that constitute its cash, certificates of
deposit, investments, fund balance, receipts and disbursements. Funds are organized into two
major categories: governmental and fiduciary. The District currently has no proprietary funds.
An emphasis is placed on major funds within the governmental and fiduciary categories.
A fund is considered major if it is the primary operating fund of the District, meets specific
mathematical criteria set forth by GASB or is identified as a major fund by the District’s
management. In addition to the District’s funds meeting the required criteria, the District’s
management has designated all remaining funds to be presented as major funds for financial
reporting purposes.
GOVERNMENTAL FUND ACTIVITIES
The funds of the financial reporting entity are described below:
General Fund – This fund is the primary operating fund of the District and is always
classified as a major fund. It is used to account for all financing resources except those
required to be accounted for in other funds. This fund also accounts for resources
designated and maintained for the eventual purchase of capital assets and for the
reserve of money for the benefit of School District employees for fringe benefits.
The District has three additional special revenue funds: employee benefit, depreciation,
and contingency. However, in accordance with GASB Financial Reporting Standards,
these funds have been consolidated into the general fund since their revenues are
transfers from the general fund.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED
GOVERNMENTAL FUND ACTIVITIES, CONTINUED
Special Revenue Fund – These funds are used to account for the proceeds of the
specific revenue sources that are either legally restricted to expenditures for specified
purposes or designated to finance particular functions or activities of the District.
The reporting entity includes the following special revenue funds:
Special Building Fund – This fund accounts for taxes levied and other revenues
specifically maintained to acquire or improve sites and/or to erect, alter or improve
buildings.
School Nutrition Fund – This fund accounts for the operations of the District’s child
nutrition programs.
Debt Service Fund – This fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for,
and the payment of, general long-term obligations principal, interest and related costs.
Bond Fund – This fund accounts for taxes levied and other revenues specifically
earmarked for the retirement of bonded indebtedness.
FIDUCIARY FUND ACTIVITIES
Activities Fund – This fund is used to account for assets held by the District in a trustee
capacity for various school organizations and activities.
Student Fees Fund – This fund is used to account for money collected from students that
shall be expended for the purpose for which it was collected from the students.
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
Measurement focus is a term used to describe “which” transactions are recorded within the
various financial statements. Basis of accounting refers to “when” transactions are recorded,
regardless of the measurement focus applied.
Measurement Focus
In both the government-wide financial statements and the fund financial statements, the
governmental and fiduciary activities are presented using a cash basis measurement focus.
Their reported net assets/fund balance is considered a measure of “available cash and
investments.” The operating statements focus on cash received and cash disbursed.
Basis of Accounting
In the government-wide and the fund financial statements, the District prepares its financial
statements using the cash basis of accounting. Accordingly, receipts are recognized when cash
is received by the District and expenditures are recognized when cash is disbursed. This basis is
a comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States of America.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting, Continued
Basis of Accounting
This basis of accounting is applied to all transactions, including the disbursements for capital
assets, receipt of proceeds from issuance of debt and the retirement of debt.
Equity Classification
Government-wide Statements
Equity is classified as net position and displayed in two components:
a. Restricted net position – Consists of net position with constraints placed on the use
either by 1) external groups, such as creditors, grantors, contributors or laws and
regulations of other governments; or 2) law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation.
b. Unrestricted net position – All other amounts that do not meet the definition of
“restricted.” However, if the funds have been designated by the Board of Education,
these funds have been shown separately to distinguish their designation.
It is the District’s policy to use restricted net position, first, prior to the use of unrestricted net
position, when a disbursement is made for purposes in which both restricted and unrestricted net
position are available.
Fund Financial Statements
Governmental fund equity is reported as fund balance within each respective fund.
For governmental funds, the fund balance is divided into five classifications based primarily on
the extent to which the District is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the
resources in the governmental funds. The classifications are as follows:
a. Nonspendable – This fund balance category includes amounts that cannot be spent
because they are not in spendable form, or legally or contractually required to be
maintained intact. The “not in spendable form” criterion includes items that are not
expected to be converted to cash. At August 31, 2018, the District did not have any
nonspendable funds.
b. Restricted – Fund balance is reported as restricted when constraints placed on the
use of resources are either externally imposed by creditors (such as through debt
covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments or is
imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Enabling
legislation authorizes the Board of Education to assess, levy, charge, or otherwise
mandate payment of resources (from external resource providers) and includes a
legally enforceable requirement that those resources be used only for the specific
purposes stipulated in the legislation. Legal enforceability means that the District can
be compelled by an external party-such as citizens, public interest groups, or the
judiciary to use resources created by enabling legislation only for the purposes
specified by the legislation.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, CONTINUED
Equity Classification, Continued
Fund Financial Statements, Continued
c.

Committed – This fund balance classification includes amounts that can only be used
for the specific purposes imposed by formal action (resolution) of the Board of
Education. Those committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless
the Board of Education removes or changes the specified use by taking the same
type of action (resolution) it employed to previously commit those amounts. In
contrast to fund balance that is restricted by enabling legislation, committed fund
balance classification may be redeployed for other purposes with appropriate due
process. Constraints imposed on the use of committed amounts are imposed by the
Board of Education, separate from the authorization to raise the underlying revenue;
therefore, compliance with these constraints is not considered to be legally
enforceable. Committed fund balance also incorporates contractual obligations to the
extent that existing resources in the fund have been specifically committed for use in
satisfying those contractual requirements.

d. Assigned – Amounts in the assigned fund balance classification are intended to be
used by the District for specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified
as restricted or committed. In governmental funds other than the General Fund,
assigned fund balance represents the remaining amount that is not restricted or
committed. In the General Fund, assigned amounts represent intended uses
established by Board of Education or a District Administrator delegated that authority
by the Board of Education.
e. Unassigned – This fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund
and includes all spendable amounts not contained in the other classifications. In
other governmental funds, the unassigned classification is used only to report a
deficit balance resulting from overspending for specific purposes for which amounts
had been restricted, committed, or assigned.
The District applies restricted resources first when expenditures are incurred for purposes for
which either restricted or unrestricted (committed, assigned, and unassigned) amounts are
available. Similarly, within unrestricted fund balance, committed amounts are reduced first
followed by assigned, and then unassigned amounts when expenditures are incurred for
purposes for which amounts in any of the unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used.
Internal and Interfund Balances and Activities
In the process of aggregating the financial information for the government-wide financial
statements, some amounts reported as interfund activity and balances in the fund financial
statements have been eliminated or reclassified.
Interfund transfers, the flow of assets from one fund to another where repayment is not expected,
are reported as cash receipts and disbursements.
There were no transfers during fiscal year 2018.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
2.

BUDGET PROCESS AND PROPERTY TAXES
The District is required by state law to adopt annual budgets for the General Fund, Special Building
Fund, School Lunch Fund, Employee Benefit Fund, Contingency Fund, Depreciation Fund and
Bond Fund. Each budget is presented on the cash basis of accounting, which is consistent with the
requirements of the state budget act.
State Statutes of the Nebraska Budget Act provide the prescribed budget practices and
procedures that governing bodies are required to follow. The amounts that may be budgeted for
certain specific funds are subject to various expenditures and/or tax levy limitations.
The District follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the
accompanying financial statements:


The Superintendent submits to the Board of Education a proposed operating budget for the
fiscal year commencing September 1. The operating budget includes proposed
expenditures and the means of financing them.



Public hearings are conducted at a public meeting to obtain taxpayer comments.



The budget is legally adopted by the Board of Education through passage of a resolution
and is filed with the appropriate agencies on or before September 20.



Total fund expenditures may not legally exceed total appropriations at the fund level or for
“regular education” in the general fund without holding a public budget hearing and
obtaining approval from the Board of Education. Appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end
and any revisions require Board approval.

The District had no budget amendments for the 2017-2018 fiscal year.
The property tax requirement resulting from the budget process is utilized to establish the tax levy
in accordance with State statutes, which tax levy attaches as an enforceable lien on property
within the District as of December 31. Taxes are due as of that date. One-half of the real estate
taxes become delinquent after the following April 1, with the second one-half becoming
delinquent after August 1.
The combined tax rate of the District for the year ended August 31, 2018 was $1.22 per $100 of
assessed valuation.

3.

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS
Nebraska Statutes §79-408, §79-1042 and §79-1043 provide that the District may, by and with
the consent of the Board of Education of the District, invest the funds of the District in securities,
including repurchase agreements, the nature of which individuals of prudence, discretion, and
intelligence acquire or retain in dealing with the property of another.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
3.

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS, CONTINUED
Deposits
At August 31, 2018, the carrying amount of the District’s deposits was $24,637,656 and the bank
balance was $24,934,427.

Governmental funds
Fiduciary funds
TOTAL

Book Balance

Bank Balance

$ 20,644,558
3,993,098

$ 20,724,086
4,210,341

$ 24,637,656

$ 24,934,427

While the District maintains separate bank accounts for individual funds for cash flow and investment
purposes the District occasionally pools cash as part of their cash management procedures.
Investments
Investments include $58,620,920 in Nebraska School District Liquid Asset Fund Plus which is similar
in nature to an open-end mutual fund designed specifically for Nebraska school entities, investing
only in those securities allowable for such entities under Nebraska Law. These investments are
reported at fair value. $58,620,920 is in the governmental funds.
Investments include $20,727,518 in money market funds. These investments are reported at fair
value. $541,506 of these funds is in the fiduciary funds and $20,128,672 is in the governmental
funds.
Risks
The District attempts to mitigate the following types of deposit and investment risks through
compliance with the State Statutes referred to above. The three types of deposit and investment
risks are the following:


Custodial Credit Risk – for deposits and investments, custodial credit risk is the risk that
in the event of the failure of a bank or other counterparty, the District will not be able to
recover the value of its deposits or investments or collateral securities in the possession
of a third party.



Credit Risk – for deposits and investments, credit risk is the risk that a bank or other
counterparty defaults on its principal and/or interest payments owed to the District.



Interest Rate Risk – for deposits and investments, interest rate risk is the risk that the
value of deposits and investments will decrease as a result of a rise in interest rates.

The bank balances of the District’s deposits, which includes the CD’s are insured through
Federal Depository Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) coverage or collateral held by the District’s
agent in the District’s name. At August 31, 2018, the bank balance of the Organization's deposits
at financial institutions was $24,934,427 of which $144,997 was not covered through the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) or collateralized. Subsequent to year end, the District
obtained appropriate collateral.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
3.

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS, CONTINUED
Risks, Continued
The District’s investment policy does not restrict investment maturities. The District minimizes its
interest rate risk by structuring its investment portfolio so that securities mature to meet the
District’s cash needs, which is accomplished in part by investing primarily in short-term
investments or in investment vehicles that allow for monthly cash draws.

4.

FUNDS HELD BY COUNTY TREASURER
The following balances were held by the Sarpy and Douglas County Treasurers for the District as of
August 31, 2018. The monies were transferred to the District subsequent to August 31, 2018 and are
not included as receipts or cash balances in the financial statements:
Sarpy County
General Fund
Debt Service Fund
Special Building Fund
Learning Community

5.

$ 663,394
56,977
16,279
2,112

Douglas County
$ 3,354,997
1,261,605
360,466
11,335

RETIREMENT PLAN
Plan Description
The Millard School District contributes to the Nebraska School Employees Retirement System, a
cost–sharing multiple–employer defined benefit pension plan administered by the Nebraska
Public Employees Retirement System (NPERS). NPERS provides retirement and disability
benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. The School Employees Retirement Act establishes
benefit provisions.
In 1945, the Nebraska Legislature enacted the law establishing a retirement plan for school
employees of the State. During the NPERS fiscal year ended June 30, 2017, there were 265
participating school districts. These were the districts that had contributions during the fiscal year.
All regular public school employees in Nebraska, other than those who have their own retirement
plans (Class V school districts, Nebraska State Colleges, University of Nebraska and Nebraska
Community Colleges), are members of the plan.
Normal retirement is at age 65. For an employee who became a member before July 1, 2013, the
monthly benefit is equal to the greater of the following: 1) the sum of a savings annuity, which is
the actuarial equivalent of the member’s accumulated contributions and a service annuity equal to
$3.50 per year of service; or 2) the average of the three 12-month periods of service as a school
employee in which such compensation was the greatest, multiplied by total years of creditable
service, multiplied by a formula factor of two percent, and an actuarial factor based on age.
For an employee who became a member on or after July 1, 2013, the monthly benefit is equal to
the greater of the following: 1) the sum of a savings annuity, which is the actuarial equivalent of
the member’s accumulated contributions and a service annuity equal to $3.50 per year of service;
or 2) the average of the five 12-month periods of service as a school employee in which such
compensation was the greatest, multiplied by total years of creditable service, multiplied by a
formula factor of two percent, and an actuarial factor based on age.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
5.

RETIREMENT PLAN, CONTINUED
Plan Description, Continued
Benefit calculations vary with early retirement. Employees’ benefits are vested after five years of
plan participation or when termination occurs at age 65 or later.
For school employees who became members prior to July 1, 2013, the benefit paid to a retired
member or beneficiary receives an annual cost of living adjustment, which is increased by the
lesser of the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical Workers or two and one-half percent. The current benefit paid to a retired member or
beneficiary is adjusted so that the purchasing power of the benefit being paid is not less than
75 percent of the purchasing power of the initial benefit.
For school employees who became members on or after July 1, 2013, the benefit paid to a retired
member or beneficiary receives an annual cost-of-living adjustment, which is increased by the
lesser of the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and
Clerical Workers or one percent. There is no purchasing power floor for employees who fall under
this tier.
For the District’s year ended August 31, 2018, the District’s total payroll for all employees was
$137,423,413. Total covered payroll was $134,025,230. Covered payroll refers to all
compensation paid by the District to active employees covered by the Plan.
Contributions
The State’s contribution is based on an annual actuarial valuation. In addition, the State
contributes an amount equal to two percent of the compensation of all members. This contribution
is considered a nonemployer contribution since school employees are not employees of the
State. The employee contribution was equal to 9.78 percent from July 1, 2016, to June 30, 2017,
(and from July 1, 2017, through August 31, 2018). The school district (employer) contribution is
101 percent of the employee contribution. The District’s contribution to the Plan for its year ended
August 31, 2018 was $12,977,889.
Pension Liabilities
At June 30, 2017, the District had a liability of $92,404,576 for its proportionate share of the net
pension liability. (This liability is not recorded in the accompanying cash basis financial
statements.) The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2017, and the total pension
liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined using an actuarial valuation as
of that date. The NPERS School Plan was 87.28% funded as of June 30, 2017 based on actuarial
calculations comparing total pension liability to the plan fiduciary net position. The District’s
proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the District’s long-term share of
contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating entities,
actuarially determined. At June 30, 2017, the District’s proportion was 5.834484 percent, which
was a decrease of 0.093846 percent from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2016.
For the year ended June 30, 2017, the District’s allocated pension expense was $8,085,957.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
5.

RETIREMENT PLAN, CONTINUED
Actuarial Assumptions
The total pension liability in the June 30, 2017 actuarial valuation was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation
Salary increases, including wage inflation
Investment Rate of Return, net of investment
expense and including inflation
Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA)

2.75 percent
3.5 – 8.5 percent
7.50 percent
Members hired before July 1, 2013:
2.25% with a floor benefit equal to
75% purchasing power of original
benefit. Members hired on/after July
1, 2013: 1.00% with no floor benefit

The School Plan’s pre-retirement mortality rates were based on RP-2014 White Collar Table for
Employees (100% of male rates for males, 55% of female rates for females), projected
generationally with MP-2015.
The School Plan’s post-retirement rates were based RP-2014 White Collar Table for Employees,
set back two years, scaled (males: under 80, 1.008; over 80 1.449; females: under 85, 0.924; over
85, 1.5855; geometrically blended), projected generationally with a Society of Actuaries projection
scale tool using 0.5% ultimate rate in 2035.
The School Plan’s disability mortality rates were based on RP-2014 Disabled lives table (static
table).
The actuarial assumptions used in the July 1, 2017, valuations for the School plan is based on the
results of the most recent actuarial experience study, which covered the four year period ending
June 30, 2015. The experience study report is dated November 17, 2016.
The long-term expected real rate of return on pension plan investments was based upon the
expected long-term investment returns provided by a consultant of the Nebraska Investment
Council, who is responsible for investing the pension plan assets. The return assumptions were
developed using a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real
rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term
expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset
allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of
return for each major asset class included in the pension plans’ target asset allocation as of
June 30, 2017, (see the discussion of the pension plan’s investment policy) are summarized in the
following table:
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
5.

RETIREMENT PLAN, CONTINUED
Asset Class
Target Allocation
Large Cap U.S. Equity
26.10%
Small Cap U.S. Equity
2.90%
Global Equity
15.00%
International Developed Equity
10.80%
Emerging Markets
2.70%
Core Bonds
20.00%
High Yield
3.50%
Bank Loans
5.00%
International Bonds
1.50%
Private Equity
5.00%
Real Estate
7.50%
Total
100.00%
*Arithmetic mean, net of investment expenses.

Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return*
5.83%
7.56%
6.51%
6.80%
10.55%
1.63%
5.22%
2.78%
1.41%
9.70%
5.18%

Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the Total Pension Liability at June 30, 2017, was seven and a
half percent. The discount rate used to measure the Total Pension Liability at June 30, 2016, was
eight percent. The discount rate is reviewed as part of the actuarial experience study, which was
last performed for the period July 1, 2011, through June 30, 2015. The actuarial experience study
is reviewed by the NPERS Board, which must vote to change the discount rate.
Discount Rate, Continued
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from
plan members will be made at the current contribution rate and contributions from employers and
nonemployers will be made at the contractually required rates, actuarially determined. Based
on those assumptions, the pension plans’ fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods
of projected benefit payment to determine the total pension liability. The projected future benefit
payment for all current plan members was projected through 2116.
Sensitivity of the District’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the
Discount Rate
The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated
using the discount rate of 7.5 percent, as well as what the District’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point
lower (6.5 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.5 percent) than the current rate:

Discount
rate

District’s proportionate
Share of net pension
liability

1% decrease

6.5%

$ 190,718,422

Current discount rate

7.5%

92,404,576

1% increase

8.5%

11,200,753
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
5.

RETIREMENT PLAN, CONTINUED
Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Detailed information about the Plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued
Nebraska Public Employees Retirement Systems Plan financial report. NPERS issues a publicly
available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary
information for NPERS. That report may be obtained by writing the NPERS, P.O. Box 94816,
Lincoln, NE 68509-4816, by calling 1-800-245-5712 or via the internet at
http://www.auditors.nebraska.gov/APA_Reports.

6.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The commitments of the District mainly consist of bonds payable, lease commitments and
risk management.
Bonds Payable
The following is a summary of general obligation transactions of the District for the year ended
August 31, 2018:
Balance, August 31, 2017
Deductions:
Payment of principal

$ 160,170,000

Balance, August 31, 2018

$ 151,410,000

(8,760,000)

The following is the bonded indebtedness of the District as of August 31, 2018:
Issue Date
May 1, 2010
November 16, 2012
May 9, 2013
August 20, 2013
June 30, 2015
June 30, 2015
June 21, 2017

Interest Rate
2.00000%
3.81066%
3.63577%
4.15003%
3.67409%
5.00000%
3.00000%

Amount
$

TOTAL

8,870,000
5,085,000
43,415,000
40,000,000
25,000,000
14,075,000
14,965,000

Final Maturity Year
2025
2019
2025
2034
2035
2023
2035

$ 151,410,000

Aggregate principal and interest payments applicable to the District’s bonds subsequent to
August 31, 2018 are as follows:
Principal
Interest
Total
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023-2027
2028-2032
2033-2035
TOTAL

$

9,140,000
9,840,000
9,610,000
9,915,000
59,020,000
31,690,000
22,195,000

$ 5,593,093 $ 14,733,093
5,329,193
15,169,193
4,903,593
14,513,593
4,484,943
14,399,943
16,322,644
75,342,644
7,993,819
39,683,819
1,616,133
23,811,133

$ 151,410,000

$ 46,243,415 $ 197,653,415
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
6.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES, CONTINUED
Lease Commitment
The District has non-cancelable operating lease agreements for the following:


Thirty-two vans used for transportation of students in special education programs expiring on
various dates through May 2022.



Vehicles used by the administration and maintenance. These leases expire on various
dates through May 2020.



Several copiers used throughout the District expiring on various dates through 2022.

Future minimum lease payments for all leases are as follows:
Fiscal Year-end:

Amount

2019
2020
2021
2022

$ 331,055
244,901
111,638
45,024

The total paid for lease commitments for the year ended August 31, 2018 was $358,747 all of
which was paid-out of the General Fund.
Grant Program Involvement
The District participates in a number of state and federally assisted programs. These programs
are subject to financial and compliance audits of various agencies and departments, many of
which have not yet been performed. The District’s management believes that the amount of
expenditures, if any, which may be disallowed by the granting agencies would not be significant.
Compensated Absences
As a result of the District’s use of the cash basis of accounting, accrued liabilities related to
compensated absences (sick leave only; vacation does not vest) and any employer-related costs
earned and unpaid, are not reflected in the government-wide or fund financial statements.
Under the District plan, faculty, administrators and some support staff are paid between $80 to a
daily rate of pay per day for any sick leave accumulated over 80 days. Employees receive
12 days of sick leave per year and cannot accumulate over 87 days. Faculty and administrators’
accumulated sick leave over 75 days is paid at the end of the fiscal year.
Voluntary Early Separation Plan
The District has established a Voluntary Early Separation Plan that allows certain employees to
receive benefits from the District during the period beginning when they take voluntary separation
for a period of up to 24 months. Under a prior version of the plan, some persons are still
receiving benefits that received 60 months of payments. As of August 31, 2018, the District
estimates their liability under this plan at $5.631 million with the final obligations payable in fiscal
year 2020.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CONTINUED
6.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES, CONTINUED
Learning Community Legislation
In April 2016, the Nebraska Legislature passed LB1067 which eliminated the common levy for the
learning community schools beginning in the 2017-18 fiscal year.
Litigation
In addition, the District is involved in various legal actions whereby certain parties are making
claims for damages. Management believes the outcome of these proceedings will not have any
material financial impact on the District.
Arbitrage
Investment earnings from bond proceeds during the current fiscal year could be subject to
arbitrage rebate and other tax matters. Currently, the District’s management believes that there
is no liability at year-end.
Risk Management
The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to, or destruction
of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; employees’ health and life; and natural
disasters.
The District manages these various risks of loss as follows:
Type of Loss
a. Torts, errors and omissions
b. Health
c. Workers compensationemployee injuries
d. General liability
e. Auto liability
f. School Board liability
g. Physical property loss and
natural disasters

Method Managed

Risk of Loss
Retained

Self-funded and purchased insurance
Self-funded and purchased insurance

Deductible
Stop-loss

Purchased commercial insurance
Self-funded and purchased insurance
Self-funded and purchased insurance
Self-funded and purchased insurance

None
Stop-loss
Stop-loss
Stop-loss

Purchased commercial insurance

Deductible

Management believes such coverage is sufficient to preclude any significant uninsured losses to
the District. Settled claims resulting from these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance
coverage in any of the past three fiscal years.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Original &
Final
Budget

Actual

Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017
Receipts:
Local receipts:
Local property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Carline tax
Public power district sales tax
Tuition received from individuals - general education
Local fines and license fees
Contributions and donations
Community services activities
Categorical grants from corporations and private interests
Other local receipts

$

$

106,540,536
12,000,000
20,000
2,800,000

State receipts:
State aid
Special education programs
Special education transportation
Pro rata motor vehicle
Homestead exemption
State apportionment
Textbook loan
Other state receipts

121,660,536

850,000

798,446

(51,554)

75,766,971
12,125,000
1,170,000
150,000

75,766,971
11,708,536
1,139,307
250,035
1,944,284
3,598,276
49,446
248,325
94,705,180

(416,464)
(30,693)
100,035
1,944,284
98,276
49,446
248,325
1,993,209

300,000
130,000
150,000
4,230,910
10,124,910

792,595
994,133
2,773,156
180,611
134,861
54,150
306,180
5,235,686

(207,405)
(3,319,867)
2,773,156
(119,389)
4,861
(95,850)
(3,924,730)
(4,889,224)

500

135,258

3,500,000

92,711,971
Federal receipts:
Title I
Special education - grants to states
Special education - additional funds
MEDICAID in public schools
Federal vocational and applied technology education
Every student succeeds
Other categorical

1,000,000
4,314,000

Interest

35,063,400

107,410,474
11,904,395
23,346
3,157,764
294,487
335,305
250
968
2,768,861
7,210
125,903,060

300,000

County receipts:
County fines and license fees

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$

869,938
(95,605)
3,346
357,764
294,487
35,305
250
968
2,768,861
7,210
4,242,524

134,758

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS GENERAL FUND, CONTINUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Original &
Final
Budget
Receipts (continued):
Non-revenue receipts:
Sale of property
Other

Total receipts
Disbursements:
Non-special education
Special education programs
Support services - pupils
Support services - staff
Board of education
Executive administration services
Office of the principal
General administration - business services
Vehicle acquisition and maintenance
Support services - maintenance and operation of
building and site
Support services - regular pupil transportation
Support services - school age special education
transportation
Community services
State categorical programs
Federal programs and other categorical aid
Summer school
Other
Total disbursements
Excess of receipts over disbursements

Actual

$
$

$

42,020
42,020

4,129
8,603
12,732

225,389,937

226,790,362

1,400,425

114,850,565
26,890,621
12,310,278
12,149,221
2,394,979
2,942,951
13,171,322
5,785,538
420,533

109,461,930
25,733,036
10,535,670
9,976,773
2,357,800
3,842,633
12,728,692
13,557,668
317,958

5,388,635
1,157,585
1,774,608
2,172,448
37,179
(899,682)
442,630
(7,772,130)
102,575

22,915,786
1,985,004

22,364,783
1,996,343

551,003
(11,339)

3,114,087
4,000
49,446
3,438,078
183,451
5,279,210

2,337,563
1,805
120,902
10,118,595
519,604
1,078,003

776,524
2,195
(71,456)
(6,680,517)
(336,153)
4,201,207

227,885,070

227,049,758
(259,396)

(2,495,133)
$

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

34,804,004

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$

4,129
(33,417)
(29,288)

835,312
$

2,235,737

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS EMPLOYEE BENEFIT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Original &
Final
Budget

Actual
$

Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017

Receipts:
Interest income
Other receipts

$

Operational transfers from the
General fund
Total receipts
Disbursements:
Purchased services

14,364
1,487,202

28,497,000

26,780,745

(1,716,255)

30,000,000

28,282,311

(1,717,689)

30,000,000

28,782,366

1,217,634

(500,055)
$

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

1,849,522

3,000
1,500,000

$

Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

1,349,467

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$

$

11,364
(12,798)

(500,055)

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS DEPRECIATION FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Original &
Final
Budget
Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017
Receipts:
Interest income

$ 15,941,541

$

15,000

Operational transfers from the
General fund
Total receipts
Disbursements:
Capital outlays:
Furniture and equipment
Building and site acquisition and improvement
Total disbursements
Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

Actual

Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

164,448

9,704,164

15,000

9,868,612

9,853,612

10,266,568

2,045,992
297,174

8,220,576
(297,174)

10,266,568

2,343,166

7,923,402

7,525,446
$ 23,466,987

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Compariaton Schedules.
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149,448

9,704,164

$ (10,251,568)

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

$

$

17,777,014

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS CONTINGENCY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Original &
Final
Budget

Actual

$

Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017

Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

2,202,688

Receipts:
Interest
Other receipts

25,284
212,342

Total receipts

$

25,284
212,342

237,626

237,626

Disbursements:
Insurance claims

$

2,000,000

10,884

1,989,116

Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

$

(2,000,000)

226,742

$ 2,226,742

$

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

2,429,430

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS SPECIAL BUILDING FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Original &
Final
Budget

Actual

Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$ 28,139,667

Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017
Receipts:
Local receipts:
Local property taxes
Carline taxes
Public power district sales tax
Other local receipts

$

4,088,587
500
10,000

State reimbursement:
Homestead exemptions
Pro rata motor vehicle
Interest

289,275

254,275

345,795

345,795

7,154,104

3,020,017

1,376,739
4,132,440
10,067,436
290,225

(1,376,739)
(4,132,440)
22,803,837
(290,225)

32,871,273

15,866,840

17,004,433

(28,737,186)

(8,712,736)

4,134,087

32,871,273

Total disbursements
$

Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

$ 19,426,931

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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(109,409)
107
111,532
2,332,846

74,591
10,280

Non-revenue receipts

Disbursements:
Purchased services
Capital outlays
Building, acquisition and improvement
Other

$

74,591
10,280
35,000

Total receipts

3,979,178
607
121,532
2,332,846

$ 20,024,450

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS SCHOOL NUTRITION FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Original &
Final
Budget
$

Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017
Receipts:
Sale of lunches/milk
Interest
Local receipts

Actual

$

Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

(2,088,317)

10,750,000
2,500
751,607

6,900,035
911
1,506,878

50,000

46,883

(3,117)

Federal reimbursement

3,950,000

3,357,076

(592,924)

Total receipts

15,504,107

11,811,783

(3,692,324)

5,425,000
1,250,000
7,300,000
10,000

4,921,902
123,000
6,873,562
7,464
13,830

503,098
1,127,000
426,438
2,536
(13,830)

13,985,000

11,939,758

2,045,242

State reimbursement

Disbursements:
Salaries and benefits
Supplies and materials
Contracted services
Capital outlays
Other
Total disbursements
Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

$

(127,975)

1,519,107
$

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

(2,216,292)

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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$

$

(3,849,965)
(1,589)
755,271

(1,647,082)

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - CASH BASIS BOND FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Original &
Final
Budget
Budgetary fund balance, September 1, 2017
Receipts:
Local receipts:
Local property taxes
Carline taxes
Public power district

Actual
$

$

14,310,056
1,000
72,456

Variance with
Budget
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

20,149,587

13,809,791
2,056
425,378

$

(500,265)
2,056
425,378

State reimbursement:
Homestead exemptions
Pro rata motor vehicle
Agriculture state tax credit

260,502
34,839
90

260,502
34,839
90

Interest

254,396

254,396

14,383,512

14,787,052

476,996

8,760,000
6,443,016

8,760,000
6,043,016

400,000

15,203,016

14,803,016

400,000

Total receipts
Disbursements:
Redemption of principal
Debt service interest
Total disbursements
Excess (deficiency) of receipts over disbursements

$

(15,964)

(819,504)
$

Budgetary fund balance, August 31, 2018

20,133,623

See Notes to Other Supplementary Information - Budgetary Comparison Schedules.
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$

876,996

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION –
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
1.

BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING
The District prepares its budget for the Governmental Funds on the cash basis of accounting.
This basis is consistent with the basis of accounting used in presenting the basic financial
statements. Under this method of accounting, all unexpended appropriations lapse at the end of
the budget year.
The term “Budgetary Fund Balance” used in these supplementary schedules is synonymous with
the terms “Fund Balance – Cash Basis” used in the basic financial statements.

2.

PRESENTATION
Government Auditing Standards requires that for reporting purposes, the General Fund include all
activity of funds that do not generate a significant amount of revenues from outside sources.
Therefore, in the fund financial statements, the Depreciation Fund, Employee Benefit Fund and
Contingency Fund have been included in the General Fund since their revenues are mainly derived
from transfers from the General Fund. However, since the Depreciation Fund, Employee Benefit
Fund and Contingency Fund are required by State law to adopt their own budget, their respective
budgetary schedules have been included here.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES - CASH BASIS - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

Special Revenue Funds
General
Fund
RECEIPTS:
Local receipts
County receipts
State receipts
Federal receipts
Sales of lunches
Interest
Categorical grants from corporations and other private interests
Non-revenue receipts

$

Contingency

$ 123,134,199
798,446
94,705,180
5,235,686
$

226,790,362

DISBURSEMENTS:
Instructional services
Support services
Other salaries and benefits
Supplies and materials
Purchased services
Capital outlay
Building and site acquisition and improvement
Other
Redemption of principal
Debt service interest

Depreciation

123,134,199
798,446
94,705,180
5,235,686
135,258
2,768,861
12,732

TOTAL RECEIPTS

Employee
Benefit

Total
General
Funds

25,284

$

14,364

212,342

1,487,202

237,626

1,501,566

$

$

6,434,163

School
Nutrition
$

84,871

164,448

339,354
2,768,861
1,712,276

345,795

164,448

228,694,002

7,154,104

115,544,280
75,020,569

289,275

1,506,878

Debt
Service/Bond
Fund
$

14,237,225

Total
Governmental
Funds
$

28,782,366
2,045,992
297,174
10,884

2,045,992
297,174

295,431

11,811,783

14,787,052

262,446,941

8,760,000
6,043,016

115,544,280
75,020,569
4,921,902
123,000
37,032,667
6,185,896
10,364,610
314,939
8,760,000
6,043,016

14,803,016

264,310,879

254,396

10,884

190,564,849

10,884

28,782,366

2,343,166

36,225,513

226,742

(27,280,800)

(2,178,718)

6,992,737

26,780,745

9,704,164

36,484,909
(36,484,909)

26,780,745

9,704,164

4,921,902
123,000
6,873,562
7,464

1,376,739
4,132,440
10,067,436
290,225

221,701,265

13,830

15,866,840

145,312,465
798,446
95,132,365
8,592,762
6,900,035
883,936
2,768,861
2,058,071

46,883
3,357,076
6,900,035
911

115,544,280
75,020,569

28,782,366

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

Special
Building

11,939,758

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF RECEIPTS

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Transfers in
Transfers out
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

(36,484,909)
(36,484,909)

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF RECEIPTS AND OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES OVER DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER FINANCING
USES

(259,396)

FUND BALANCE - beginning of year
FUND BALANCE - end of year

226,742

35,063,400
$

34,804,004

(500,055)

2,202,688
$

2,429,430

1,849,522
$

1,349,467
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$

(8,712,736)

7,525,446

6,992,737

(8,712,736)

55,057,151

28,139,667

$

62,049,888

(15,964)

(1,863,938)

36,484,909
(36,484,909)

15,941,541
23,466,987

(127,975)

$

19,426,931

(127,975)

(15,964)

(2,088,317)
$

(2,216,292)

(1,863,938)

20,149,587
$

20,133,623

101,258,088
$

99,394,150

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECIEPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
Cash receipts:
Local receipts:
1110/1111
1125
1115
1120
1250
1610
1920
1810
1925
1990

Local property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Carline tax
Public power district sales tax
Tuition received from individuals - general education
Local fines and license fees
Contributions and donations
Community services activities
Categorical grants from corporations and private interests
Other local receipts
Total local receipts

$

107,410,474
11,904,395
23,346
3,157,764
294,487
335,305
250
968
2,768,861
7,210
125,903,060

County receipts:
2110 County fines and license fees

798,446
798,446

Total county receipts
State receipts:
3110
3120
3125
3180
3130
3200
3155

State aid
Special education programs
Special education transportation
Pro rata motor vehicle
Homestead exemption
State apportionment
Textbook loan
Other state receipts

75,766,971
11,708,536
1,139,307
250,035
1,944,284
3,598,276
49,446
248,325
94,705,180

Total state receipts
Federal receipts:
4200/4210
4404/4406
4410/4412
4455
4700
4925/4926

Title I
Special education - grants to states
Special education - additional funds
Medicaid Administrative Activities
Federal vocational and applied technology education
Every student succeeds
Other categorical
Total federal receipts

792,595
994,133
2,773,156
180,611
134,861
54,150
306,180
5,235,686

Non-revenue receipts:
135,258

1410 Interest
5400 Sale of property
5690 Other

4,129
8,603
147,990

Total non-revenue receipts
Total cash receipts

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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$

226,790,362

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND, CONTINUED
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

2018
Cash disbursements:

Actual
Program:
1100
1200
2100
2200
2310
2320
2400
2510
2520
2600
2750
2760
3000
3500

Non-special education
Special education programs
Support services - pupils
Support services - staff
Board of education
Executive administration services
Office of the principal
General administration - business services
Vehicle acquisition and maintenance
Support services - maintenance and operation of building and site
Support services - regular pupil transportation
Support services - school age special education transportation
Community services
State categorical programs
Federal programs and other categorical aid
6000 Summer school
Other
Total cash disbursements by all programs
Fund balance, September 1
Cash receipts

$

109,461,930
25,733,036
10,535,670
9,976,773
2,357,800
3,842,633
12,728,692
13,557,668
317,958
22,364,783
1,996,343
2,337,563
1,805
120,902
10,118,595
519,604
1,078,003

$

227,049,758

$

35,063,400
226,790,362
261,853,762
227,049,758

$

34,804,004

$

22,807,541
11,996,463

$

34,804,004

$

3,366,332
665,506

$

4,031,838

Total funds available
Cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31
Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking accounts
Investment

Cash at county Treasurer's not included above:
Douglas County
Sarpy County

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - EMPLOYEE BENEFIT FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
$

Fund balance, September 1

1,849,522

Cash receipts:
Interest income
Other receipts
Operational transfers from the general fund
Total cash receipts

14,364
1,487,202
26,780,745
28,282,311
30,131,833

Total funds available

Cash disbursements:
28,782,366
28,782,366

Purchased services
Total cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31

$

1,349,467

$

49,000
1,300,467
1,349,467

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking account
Investment

$

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - DEPRECIATION FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
Fund balance, September 1

$

15,941,541

Cash receipts:
164,448
9,704,164
9,868,612
25,810,153

Interest income
Operational transfers from the general fund
Total cash receipts
Total funds available

Cash disbursements:
Furniture and equipment
Building and site acquisition and improvement
Total cash disbursements

Fund balance, August 31

2,045,992
297,174
2,343,166

$

23,466,987

$
$

23,466,987
23,466,987

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Investment

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - CONTINGENCY FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

2018
Actual
$

Fund balance, September 1

2,202,688

Cash receipts:
Interest
Other receipts

25,284
212,342
237,626
2,440,314

Total cash receipts
Total funds available
Cash disbursements:

10,884
10,884

Insurance claims
Total cash disbursements:
Fund balance, August 31

$

2,429,430

$
$

2,429,430
2,429,430

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Investment

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENT AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - SPECIAL BUILDING FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

2018
Actual
Fund Balance, September 1

28,139,667

Cash receipts:
Local property taxes
Carline taxes
Public power district sales tax
Other local receipts
Homestead exemptions
Pro rata motor vehicle
Interest
Non-revenue receipts
Total cash receipts
Total funds available

3,979,178
607
121,532
2,332,846
74,591
10,280
289,275
345,795
7,154,104
35,293,771

Total cash disbursements

1,376,739
4,132,441
10,067,435
290,225
15,866,840

Cash disbursements:
Purchased services
Capital outlays
Building, acquisition and improvement
Other

$

19,426,931

Investment

$
$

19,426,931
19,426,931

Sarpy County
Douglas County

$

16,279
360,466
376,745

Fund balance, August 31
Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:

Cash at county Treasurer's not included above:

$

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - SCHOOL NUTRITION FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

2018
Actual
$

Fund balance, September 1

(2,088,317)

Cash receipts:
Sale of lunches/milk
Interest
Local receipts
State reimbursement
Federal reimbursement

6,900,035
911
1,506,878
46,883
3,357,076
11,811,783
9,723,466

Total cash receipts
Total funds available
Cash disbursements:
Salaries and benefits
Supplies and materials
Contracted services
Capital outlays
Other

4,921,902
123,000
6,873,562
7,464
13,830
11,939,758

Total cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31

$

(2,216,292)

$
$

(2,216,292)
(2,216,292)

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking account

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - BOND FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
Fund balance, September 1

$

20,149,587

Cash receipts:
Local property taxes
Carline taxes
Public power district
Homestead exemptions
Pro rata motor vehicle
Agriculture state tax credit
Interest

13,809,791
2,056
425,378
260,502
34,839
90
254,396
14,787,052
34,936,639

Total cash receipts
Total funds available
Cash disbursements:
Redemption of principal
Debt service interest

8,760,000
6,043,016
14,803,016

Total cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31

$

20,133,623

$

4,951
20,128,672

$

20,133,623

$

56,977
1,261,605

$

1,318,582

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking account
Investment
Cash at county Treasurer's not included above:
Sarpy County
Douglas County

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - ACTIVITIES FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
$

Fund balance, September 1

3,926,019

Cash receipts:
7,629,914
7,629,914
11,555,933

Activities receipts
Total cash receipts
Total funds available

Cash disbursements:
7,255,233
7,255,233

Purchased services
Total cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31

$

4,300,700

$

3,759,194
541,506
4,300,700

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking account
Investment

$

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS AND FUND BALANCE
CASH BASIS - ACTUAL - STUDENT FEE FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
2018
Actual
$

Fund balance, September 1

229,560

Cash receipts:
1,122,317
1,122,317
1,351,877

Activities receipts
Total cash receipts
Total funds available

Cash disbursements:
1,117,973
1,117,973

Purchased services
Total cash disbursements
Fund balance, August 31

$

233,904

$
$

233,904
233,904

Analysis of fund balance:
Cash in bank:
Checking account

See Notes to Schedules of Receipts, Disbursements, and Fund Balances.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION –
SCHEDULES OF RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND FUND BALANCES
1.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The Schedules of Cash Receipts, Disbursements and Fund Balance for each major fund are
supplementary information required by the Nebraska Department of Education. The District
prepared this information on the cash basis of accounting, which is the same basis of accounting
used to prepare the District’s financial statements. The presentation follows the same major
function codes as that are used by the District to prepare their Annual Financial Report, which the
District submits, to the Nebraska Department of Education.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 - MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Pass Through
Entity Identifying
Number

Federal
CFDA
Number

Expenditures

280017

10.555

$ 3,357,076

280017

10.555

525,106

Federal Grantor/Pass Through Entity/
Program Title
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CHILD NUTRITION CLUSTER:
Passed through Nebraska Department of Education
National School Lunch Program
Passed through the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
Food Distribution Program

3,882,182

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
Passed through Nebraska Department of Education
SPECIAL EDUCATION CLUSTER (IDEA)
Special Education - Grants to States (IDEA, Part B)
Special Education - Grants for Infants and Families with Disabilities (IDEA, Part C)
Special Education - Preschool Grants (IDEA Preschool)
Total Special Education Cluster (IDEA)
Perkins Grant
Title 1 Grants to Local Education Agencies (Title 1, Part A of the ESEA)
English Language Acquisition - Title III, Part A
Improving Teacher Quality - Title II, Part A
State Personnel Development

280017
280017
280017

84.027
84.181
84.173

4,673,831
23,480
83,530
4,780,841

280017
280017
280017
280017
280017

84.048
84.010
84.365
84.367
84.323

93,694
1,774,533
78,729
436,461
9,400
7,173,658

Total U.S. Department of Education
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - MEDICAID CLUSTER:
Passed through Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services System
Medical Assistance Program

47-6002642

93.778

180,611
$ 11,236,451

TOTAL

See Note to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Presentation – The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (the
“Schedule”) includes the federal grant activity of the District under programs of the federal
government for the year ended August 31, 2018. The information in this schedule is presented in
accordance with the requirements for Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
(Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of
the District, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position or changes in net
position of the District.
Expenditure Presentation – Expenditures of Federal funds for the National School Lunch
Program, Medicaid in Public Schools and Food Distribution are not separately identifiable in the
accounting records of the District. These programs are jointly funded with District monies and
expenditures and are not required to be accumulated in the accounting records by funding
source. For report purposes, the amount of Federal expenditures is shown equal to the amount
of Federal funds received.
Program Activity – Various reimbursement procedures are used for Federal awards received by
the District. Additionally, most Federal grant periods end June 30, while the District’s year-end is
August 31. Consequently, timing differences between expenditures and program reimbursement
can exist at the beginning and end of the year. These timing differences will be resolved over the
term of the grants.

2.

REPORTING ENTITY
The District, for purposes of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, includes all funds
for which the District is financially accountable.

3.

PASS-THROUGH AWARDS
The District receives certain federal awards in the form of pass-through awards from the
State of Nebraska and other various agencies. Such amounts received as pass-through awards
are specifically identified on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards.

4.

NON-CASH AWARDS
The National School Lunch Program involves both cash and non-cash awards to the District.
Such non-cash awards consist of donated commodities which are separately identified in the
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. Donated commodity expenditures are determined
on a first-in, first-out basis.

5.

CONTINGENCIES
The District receives funds under various federal grant programs and such assistance is to be
expended in accordance with the provisions of the various grants. Compliance with the grants is
subject to audit by various government agencies, which may impose sanctions in the event of
non-compliance. Management believes that they have complied with all aspects of the various
grant provisions and the results of adjustments, if any, relating to such audits would not have any
material financial impact.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018, CONTINUED
6.

DE MINIMIS COST RATE
The District has not elected to use the 10% de minimis cost rate as covered in Uniform Guidance
indirect costs section.
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October 31, 2018
INDEPEN
NDENT AUDITOR’S REPO
ORT ON INTE
ERNAL CON
NTROL OVER
R
FINANCIIAL REPORT
TING AND ON
N COMPLIAN
NCE AND OTH
HER MATTERS
BASED ON
O AN AUDIT
T OF FINANC
CIAL STATEM
MENTS PERF
FORMED IN
ACCORD
DANCE WITH
H GOVERNM
MENT AUDITIN
NG STANDA
ARDS
Board of Education
School District
D
#17 – Millard Pub
blic Schools
Douglas County, Nebrraska
We have
e audited, in accordance
a
with the auditin
ng standards generally acccepted in the United
States off America and
d the standard
ds applicable to financial a
audits contain
ned in Govern
nment
Auditing Standards iss
sued by the Comptroller
C
G
General of the United State
es, the financia
al
statemen
nts of the governmental ac
ctivities and ea
ach major fun
nd of School District #17 – Millard
Public Sc
chools, Dougllas County, Nebraska
N
(the
e “District”), ass of and for th
he year ended
d
August 31,
3 2018, and the related notes to the fin
nancial statem
ments, which collectively ccomprise
the Distriict’s basic fina
ancial statements, and havve issued ourr report thereo
on dated
October 31, 2018.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
R
In plannin
ng and perforrming our aud
dit of the finan
ncial statemen
nts, we considered the Disstrict’s
internal control
c
over financial reporrting (internal control) to de
etermine the a
audit procedu
ures that are
appropria
ate in the circ
cumstances fo
or the purpose
e of expressin
ng our opinions on the fina
ancial
statemen
nts, but not for the purpose
e of expressin
ng an opinion on the effecttiveness of the
e District’s
internal control.
c
Accorrdingly, we do
o not express an opinion on the effective
eness of the District’s
internal control.
c
al control exists when the d
design or ope
eration of a co
ontrol does no
ot allow
A deficiency in interna
managem
ment or emplo
oyees, in the normal coursse of performiing their assig
gned function
ns, to
prevent, or detect and
d correct, miss
statements on
n a timely bassis. A materia
al weakness iss a
cy, or a combiination of defiiciencies, in in
nternal contro
ol, such that th
here is a reassonable
deficienc
possibility that a material misstatem
ment of the Diistrict’s financcial statementts will not be prevented,
or detectted and correc
cted on a time
ely basis. A ssignificant defficiency is a deficiency, or a
combinattion of deficie
encies, in interrnal control th
hat is less sevvere than a m
material weakn
ness, yet
important enough to merit
m
attention
n by those cha
arged with go
overnance.
sideration of in
nternal contro
ol was for the limited purpo
ose described
d in the first paragraph of
Our cons
this section and was not
n designed to identify all deficiencies iin internal con
ntrol that might be
material weaknesses
or, significantt deficiencies . Given these
w
e limitations, d
during our aud
dit we did
not identify any deficie
encies in interrnal control th
hat we consid
der to be mate
erial weaknessses.
Howeverr, material weaknesses ma
ay exist that h
have not been
n identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District’s financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However,
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and
accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of
noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing
Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

A
HSMC ORIZON LLC
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October 31, 2018
INDEPEN
NDENT AUDITOR’S REPO
ORT ON COM
MPLIANCE F
FOR EACH
MAJOR PROGRAM AND
A
ON INTE
ERNAL CONT
TROL OVER COMPLIANC
CE
REQUIR
RED BY THE UNIFORM
U
GU
UIDANCE
Board of Education
School District
D
#17 – Millard Pub
blic Schools
Douglas County, Nebrraska
Report on
o Compliance for Each Major
M
Federa
al Program
We have
e audited Scho
ool District #1
17 – Millard P
Public Schoolss, Douglas Co
ounty, Nebrasska
(the “Disttrict”) complia
ance with the types of com
mpliance requirements desccribed in the O
OMB
Complian
nce Suppleme
ent that could
d have a direcct and materia
al effect on ea
ach of the Disstrict’s major
federal programs for the year ende
ed August 31, 2018. The D
District’s majorr federal prog
grams are
identified
d in the summ
mary of auditorr’s results secction of the acccompanying schedule of findings and
questione
ed costs.
Managem
ment’s Resp
ponsibility
Managem
ment is responsible for com
mpliance with
h federal statu
ues, regulation
ns, and the te
erms and
condition
ns of its federa
al awards app
plicable to its federal progrrams.
Auditor’’s Responsib
bility
Our responsibility is to
o express an opinion on co
ompliance forr each of the D
District’ majorr federal
programs
s based on ou
ur audit of the
e types of com
mpliance requ
uirements refe
erred to abovve. We
conducte
ed our audit of compliance in accordancce with auditin
ng standards generally acccepted in the
United States of Amerrica; the stand
dards applica
able to financial audits conttained in Govvernment
Auditing Standards, is
ssued by the Comptroller
C
G
General of the
e United State
es; and the audit
requirem
ments of Title 2 U.S. Code of
o Federal Re
egulations Part 200, Uniforrm Administra
ative
Requirem
ments, Cost Principles,
P
and
d Audit Requiirements for F
Federal Awarrds (Uniform G
Guidance).
Those standards and the Uniform Guidance
G
req
quire that we p
plan and perfform the auditt to obtain
reasonab
ble assurance
e about wheth
her noncomplliance with the
e types of com
mpliance requ
uirements
referred to
t above that could have a direct and m
material effectt on a major fe
ederal progra
am occurred.
An audit includes exam
mining, on a test
t
basis, evvidence aboutt the District’ss compliance with those
requirem
ments and perfforming such other proced
dures as we cconsidered ne
ecessary in the
circumsta
ances.
We believe that our au
udit provides a reasonable
e basis for ourr opinion on ccompliance fo
or each
deral program
m. However, our
o audit doess not provide a legal determ
mination of th
he District’s
major fed
complian
nce.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the District, complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major
federal programs for the year ended August 31, 2018.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the District, is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal
control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning
and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the District’s internal control over
compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each
major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal
program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the
Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
of the District’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on
a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control
over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify
any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the
requirements of Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

A
HSMC ORIZON LLC
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SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018
Section I: Summary of Auditor’s Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued: Unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
Are any material weaknesses identified?

____ Yes

X No

Are any significant deficiencies identified not considered to
be material weaknesses?

____ Yes

X None
Reported

Is any noncompliance material to financial statements
noted?

____ Yes

X No

Federal Awards
Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs: Unqualified
Internal control over major program compliance:
Are any material weaknesses identified?

____ Yes

X No

Are any significant deficiencies identified not considered to
be material weaknesses?

____ Yes

X None
Reported

Are any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements
for Federal Rewards, Section 2 CFR 200.516(a)?

____ Yes

X No

Identification of major programs:
U.S. Department of Education:
Special Education Cluster (IDEA)
84.027
Special Education- Grants to States (IDEA, Part B)
84.173
Special Education- Preschool Grants (IDEA Preschool)
84.181
Special Education- Grants for Infants and Families with
Disabilities (IDEA, Part C)

Enter the dollar threshold used to distinguish between
Type A and Type B programs:

$ 750,000

Is the auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

Yes

Section II: Financial Statement Findings
None

Section III: Federal Awards Findings and Questioned Costs
None
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 No

SCHOOL DISTRICT #17 – MILLARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEBRASKA
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
None reported.

FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
None reported.
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